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Men's Glee Club to Leave

On Concert Trip Tuesday

For Boston and Vicinity
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“Gimpus Glimpses”

Completed At Fifth

Of Radio Offerings

Last Presentation Includes

Musical Numbers, Skit

And Interviews

BROADCASTS SHOW
COLLEGE FEATURES

E. J. Wiley Heads Group

In Charge of Program

Arrangements

The first series of five radio programs
presented by the Middlebury College

Broadcasters was concluded with a final

panorama of “Campus Glimpses” sent

from Mead chapel Saturday from 1:15

to 1:45 p. m., over WGY, Schenectady.

Beginning with the usual invitation

to alumni and prospective students,

Saturday’s half-hour included as an

opening and closing background the

familiar chapel chimes. Prof. Russell

G. Sholes was interviewed by Lester H.

Lovell '34 and Kenneth W. Rudd '35 on

the opportunities of a proposed field

trip In sociology. Russell H. White '34,

accompanied on the organ by Vincent

P. Sargent ’34, played ‘‘M’Appari Tutt
’Amor” as a trombone solo, which was
followed by a sketch, “The CAMPUS
Goes to Press”. Charles N. DuBols ’34,

James S. Tyler ’34, Burton C. Holmes
’35, and Elizabeth W. Higgins '35 took

part in the piece, written by Tyler.

Wallace M. Cady ’34 and Donald K.
Christian ’34 next questioned Prof. Ray-
mond L, Barney on recent developments
in bacteriology. The women’s glee club

sang "Nina” by Perglosi, directed by

Miss Pi'udence H. Fish. “Rising Eagle”,

a march by the college band, ended the

program.

Throughout the series thus completed,
a wide variety of campus features have
been presented. Musical selections

have included vocal and orchestral

offerings by groups and soloists. The
band, the choir, a double quartet and
glee clubs of both colleges have taken
part.

(Continued on page 6)

Mrs. Flanders to Talk on
Typical Vermont Ballads

A program of native Vermont folk
songs and traditional ballads will be giv-
en at a special Abernethy wing reading
next Monday night at eight o’clock. Mrs.
Helen Hartness Flanders of Springfield,
Vermont, daughter of the late Governor
Hartness, will talk on the songs, and
will be assisted by a Mr. Kennlson, who
will .sing them.
Mrs. Flanders is curator of the ar-

chives of Vermont folk songs, and Is

ideally qualified to present them.
Among the ballads offered will be sev-
eral favorites of the lovable Samuel
Pepys. Songs of the pioneering days,
and some dealing with the life in the
old lumber camps will also be Included
m the program.
Friday afternoon at four o’clock Prof.

Allen M. Kline will present a series of
readings commemorating Lincoln’s
birthday. The program, originally

planned for last Monday, will include
excerpts from Vachel Lindsay, Edwin
Markham, Edgar Lee Masters, and
Sandburg’s biography of Lincoln.

Formal Initiations

Are Completed By

Four Fraternities

Banquets Given Sunday by

Houses in Honor of

New Members

FUNCTION INCLUDED
IN CARNIVAL PLANS

Experimental Plays

To Be Given Soon

Dramas Will Include “Fancy
Free” and “The Man Who
Died at Twelve O’Clock”

Casts are now being chosen for two
experimental plays which will soon be
presented at the playhouse by the class
in advanced play production.
"The Man Who Died at Twelve

O’clock” by Paul Green is being direct-
ed by Eugene G, Hoyt ’34. Mr. Green
is a popular North Carolina play-
wright and one time the winner of the
Pulitzer prize for drama. ’Fancy
Free” by Stanley Houghton is under
the direction of Barbara L. West '34

and Dorothy M. Wunner ’34.

The student directors have complete
charge of the experimental plays and
are allowed to choose their own casts
and do all the coaching. During the
year each member of the class in play
production has an opportunity to direct
at least one play. Scenery and light-
ing are also taken care of by students.
A program is also being prepared by

V. Spencer Goodredb which will

^ in the form of a playhouse frolic.
It will be held Just before the spring
rwess in Mareh. Several comic one-act
plays with musical numbers to be
offered as entr’actes will be included
in the program. The dramatics depart-
ment hals never before presented a pro-
-am of this type.

First Concert Tour
Made By Glee Club

Group Leaves Tuesday for

Boston Trip to Present

Concerts and Broadcasts

Members of the Middlebury College

glee club will return tonight after mak-
ing the first trip of the season, which
included a broadcast and two concerts

in northern Vermont.
Leaving Monday, February 12, the

group presented a half hour’s program
over station WDEV, Waterbury, from
4:00 to 4:30 that afternoon. In the

evening the club sang at Montpelier.

Tuesday evening the second recital

was held in St. Johnsbury and sponsor-

ed by the Women’s dlub of that city.

The program for both concerts includ-

ed selections sung by the entire group
and special numbers given by a quartet

composed of Douglas P. Reilly ’36, first

tenor, Victor N. Sanborn '36, second

tenor, Richard W. Cushing '35, first

bass, and Leon W. Sears ’34, second

bass. Prof. H. Goddard Owen directed

the singing of the glee club, with Vin-

cent F. Sargent '34, accompanist, and
Gordon E. Hoyt '36, cello soloist, assist-

ing.

The schedule for a later tour has been

planned. February 20 the club will give

a concert in Boston for the Boston

alumni, and the following day they will

present a luncheon program before the

Beta Kappa and Chi Psi to

Finish Ceremonies

This Week
Four fratemities. Delta Kappa Ep-

silon, Delta Upsilon, Kappa Delta Rho
and Sigma Phi Epsilon, have completed
the initiation of thirty-one men with
formal banquets in the various houses.

Alpha Sigma Phi also held their ban-
quet at that time but the formal initia-

tion will not be held until next month.
The Beta Kappa and Chi Psi initia-

tions will be completed within the next
week.

The list of initiates is as follows:

Delta Kappa Epsilon

1937

Harold L. Akley

Lewis E. Bernardini

Francis E. Clonan
Jeremiah A. Fitzgerald

Jean P. Labouchere
John F. Lonergan
Kenneth W. MacFadyen
Francis E. Clonan
Frederic D. Manchester
George D. Phlnney
Robert L, Thompson

Delta Upsilon

1937

Edgar P. Berry
Earl L. Giller

Parmelee C. Hill

(Continued on page 6)

Cercle Francais to Show
All-French Talking Film

An all-French talkbig film, ”A Nous,
la Liberte", will be sponsored by Le
Cercle Francalse Monday night at the

Opera House. Performances will begin
at 7:10 and 8:45, and the admission will

be thirty-five cents.

All dialogue is in French, but due to

the extensive use of pantomime, the
story can be readily understood by those
not familiar with the language. Rene
Clair, noted French producer, wrote the
scenario and directed the picture. The
movie is' a humorous and clever satire

which laughs at the standardization of

modern civilization.

The story portrays the adventures of

an escaped convict who became a suc-
cessful business executive. He discovers
that one of his employees is a former
convict who had aided him to escape.

The escaped convict is finally dis-

covered by the police and forced to flee.

His friend is disappointed in love and
they gladly become vagabonds, deciding
that Industrial employment Is as much
slavery as imprisonment.

Norman Thomas To
Give Address Here

Noted Socialist Will Deliver

Speech to Open Meeting
In Mead Chapel March 12

Plans have been comijleted for the

I

talk by Norman Thomas, prominent
Socialist, which is to be given in Mead
chapel March 12, under the auspices of

the Liberal club.

The admission charge will be twenty-
five cents, and no seats are to be re-

served. A capacity attendance is c.s-

pected, according to Henry T. Emmons
'35, chairman of the jirogram coinnilL-

tee, who is in charge of arrangements.
Mr. Thomas has been very prominent

in Socialist and liberal movements since
1.018. Founding The World Tomorrow,
a liberal magazine, in that year, Mr.
Thomas served as its editor until 1921.

Then he was a.sslstant editor of The
Nation for a year. He still continues as
contributing editor of both publica-
tions.

Mr. Thomas was a candidate for a
najor political office for the first time
In 1924, when he ran on the Socialist
ticket for governor of New York state.
He has since can-led his jjarty's stand-
ard for mayor of New York city in 1925
and 1929, and for inesldent of the
United States In 1928 and 1932. His to-
tal of over 175,000 vote.s in the Now

The woineiVs varsity debating team|york camijaign of 1929 attracted na-
' " tlon-wide Interest.

TJie latest books Mr. Thomas has
I

written are “As I See It”, and "What’s
the Matter With New York?”, both
publi.shed in 1932. The latte.- volume
was written in collaboration with Paul

First Carnival At

Mitidlebury Held

By Mountain Club

Mathewson ’35 aniJ Gray ’35

Are Chosen King And
Queen at Dance

DARTMOUTH TEAM
WINS SPORTS MEET

Lake Placid Figure Skaters

Feature on Program

At Coronation

Co-ed Debaters Will

Meet Boston Team

Misses Canfield ’35, Kelley

’36, and Wishart ’36 Will

Represent Blue and White

The first Middlebury mountain club
winter carnival was held here Saturday,
Sunday and Monday. The annual in-
tcrfraternlty winter sports meet at
Ohlpman hill oijened the program
Saturday afternoon. The parade sched-
uled to precede this meet was omitted
because of the .severe cold,

Saturday evening the gala carnival
ball took place at McCullough gym-
nasium, Larry Pierce and his eight-
piece orchestra from Montpelier pro-
vided the music. During intermission
Dorothy Guay '35 and Philip H.
Mathewson '35 were chosen carnival
queen and king by a iffurallty vote on
previous nominations. The chaperons
for the dance were Prof, and Mrs. V.
Spencer Goodreds, and Prof, and Mr.s.

Reginald L. Cook.

Sunday morning foalurcd an outing
at Camp Naldni, Lake Dunmore where
ski-joring, bob-.sleclding, snowshoelng.
skating and a liikc to the cascades
afforded amu.sement. Seventy laeople

attended. Tlie chaperons for the outing
were Prof, and Mr.s. Vernon C. Harr-
ington, Prof, and Mr.s. Perley C. Voter.
Mr. Benjamin F. Wls.slcr and Miss
Ro.se E. Marlin.

The events for Monday Indluded the
women'.s winter .si)orts jubilee, two
hockey games, and the jnen's inter-

collegiate winter sports meet on Chip-
man hill.

At a tea dance held at the Middle-
bury inn following the competition,

three charm.s, gold, silver, and bronze,

were presented to the three highest in

each of the .six ski events. Music was

(Continued on page 6)

Boston Rotary club meeting at the
|

will meet Boston university in a con-

Hotel Statler. That evening there will
;

test Friday evening at 7:30 in Old Chap-

be a concert at Hingham. February 22 el room. Middlebury wil uphold the

a second radio broadcast Is to be given
I

affleruative side of the question; re-

over station WEEI from 1:30 to 2 : 00 'solved, that the essential features of

p. m. At night the club will sing in
|

the N. I, R, A. should become perma-

Reading. February 23 a program will[nent features of the United States gov- jBlanshard. Earlier titles"included "Tlio
eminent policy. The contest will be a challenge of War” "Is Conscience i
decision debate. ;Crlme?". "The Conscientious* Ob ector
There will be three .speakers for each in America", "What is Indu-strial De-

side and each will have a twelve minute mocracy?", and "America's Way Out”
I

presentation speech, with the exception

Literati Dance Will

Be March 3 At Inn

be held at the Cushing Academy at

Ashburnham, and the concluding con-

cert will be given February 24 at Brat-

tleboro.

Men’s Debating Team to

Make New Jersey Trip

The men's varsity debating team will

make the annual southern trip before

Easter, engaging in contests March 20,

21, 22, and 23.

Three encounters have been arranged

in New Jersey; with Brothers' college,

Drew university, in Madison; Montclair

state teachers’ college, In Montclair;

and Upsala college in East Orange. The

team may meet New York university

In New York city during the trip.

The question to be discussed is: re-

solved, that the powers of the presi-

dent of the United States should be in-

creased as a permanent policy.

The last encounter was a non -deci-

sion debate held here with Clark uni-

versity of Worcester, Mass., February 7.

Middlebury upheld the affirmative side

of the same question. Speakers on

the Middlebury team were Harry T.

Enunons '35, Archibald C. Tilford '36,

and John P. Darrow ’37.

of the first speaker on the affirmative

who will have a ten minute presenta-

tion speech and a five minute rebuttal.

E. Dorothy Canfield '35 Katharine Ij.

Kelley '36 and Barbara T. Wishart '36

will represent Middlebury. Boston
univei-sity is sending three women who
will be accompanied by their coach, Mr.
Le Rokue.
The debaters are planning a trip to

New York and New Jersey from Febru-
ary 27 to March 1. During this time

they will meet a team from the New
York state college for teachers and will

uphold the affirmative of the question:

resolved, that the program of Nazi Ger-
many is justifiable. At Upsala college

in New Jersey the Middlebury team will

maintain the affirmative of the subject

debated In the Boston university con-

test.

A meeting planned with New Jersey

state college which was announced pre-

viously has been cancelled, and ar-

rangements for another encounter have
not been completed.

Professor Voter Will Talk
Before Discussion Group

A meeting of the women’s discussion
group will be held at 7:45 thLs evening
in Pearsons .social hall. Prof. Perley
C. Voter will speak on "Narcotics".
These gatherings meet on the second

and fourth Wedne.sdays of the month
and are open to Informal talks. The
purpose of the meetings is to jirovide

opportunities for dtscussion of economic
and political problems. Women stu-
dents are Invited to participate, and
members of the faculty are occasion-
ally asked to speak on topics of inter-

est to the group.

Although .similar to the Liberal club

in the men’s college, the women’s dis-

cussion group has no officers or formal

constitution. A committee composed of

Priscilla S. Bowerman '34. Anna A.

Tuthlll '34, E. Dorothy Canfield '35,

Ruth L. Havard '35, and Patricia Little-

field '35 Is in charge of the arrange-

ments.

Bob Minotti’s Orchestra to

Play at Ball Planne(i for

Middlebury Publications

The committee in charge of the
annual Literati ball has secured Bob
Minotti and his orche.stra, of Burling-

ton, for the formal dance to be held at

the Middlebury inn March 3.

Novelty features in program and
decoration, in keeping with the .spirit

of tlie dance, arc now under consider-

ation by the committee headed by
Robert L. Cushing '34 and including

James S. Tyler '34. Leland O, Hunt '35,

Winifred W. Bland '34. and Mary K.
Carrick '34.

ThLs formal is the literary climax
of the .social calendar at Middlebury,
being planned in honor of all college

liublicatlons. Members of both colleges

who have worked on the CAMPUS,
the Kaleidascope, the Saxonian, or the
Handbook are eligible to attend and
invite guests.

Bob Minotti has proven himself a
popular musician at University of
Vermont dances in recent seasons, and
he will bring an orchestra of ten men
for the Literati ball.

Tickets are being prepared at present

and will go on sale early next week.
They may be obtained by applying to
Alice E. Parsons '34, or to any member
of the committee.
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THE LIBRARY AND A POSSIBILITY

Though memory is vague and deceptive, there seems to have been a

character in the literature of antiquity who repeatedly raptured at sight

of familiar ramparts, "Oh, fortress of mine hope!” Whether this was

Everyman or Bunyan’s Pilgrim or a complete misquotation, we cannot

fail to share his optimism whenever we pause to consider the Egbert

Starr library at Middlebury. Eor years the intellectual focus of the

college and for an equal period the unofficial social center, this library

offers tremendous opportunities, even at present, to every member of

the student body.

Educators, parents and alumni have constantly counselled under-

graduates as to the peculiar, brief fortune that is theirs for the pursuit

of adequate reading. Yet far too many recipients of this excellent ad-

vice graduate to discover the loss of their college opportunity. They
.sign life membership in some book-of-the-week guild and lin'e their pri-

vate shelves with uncut volumes moist from the press. No saner fact

can be expressed than that the student today has a practical acre of

diamonds within the walls of his college library. At no other time in

life will ther'e occur so fortunate a coincidence of time, place and books.

Middlebury in particular offers much in the realm of specific re-

search and of extra-curricular reading on the shelves of h’ier library.

Copious reference works are open to students; busy reserve quarters

help to remove the biblical division between "the quick and the read”;

and a breath-taking array of current periodicals is offered in similar

rooms above. The latest descriptive revelations in every subject from
meteorology to the treatment of rickets are there for the zealot’s

asking.

It is in this periodical room that we find the library’s greatest op-

portunity for service to the college. It was an auspicious day indeed

when this room emerged from the repressive atmosphere of a freshman

Contemporary Civilization solitude into the present, more utilitarian

stage. However, there still remains a final step —• a step which will give

to Middlebury a genuinely comfortable retreat for quiet voluntary-

reading.

We have in mind a room furnished with several deep-upholstered

chairs and sofas, lit by mellow reading lamps — a room for individual

literary browsing, where students may spend time in random explora-

tion Into the wealth of immortal literature which the library possesses.

And if there be those who feel that reading is an incomplete experience

without the use of tobacco, let there be facilities for smoking provided

—surely a composition floor and plaster walls should not present a stag-

gering fire hazard.

But these are small points. Our main recommendations are as ob-

vious as the advantages they will bring, once executed. The room in

question, as it now is, offers an ideal opportunity for working out such a

plan. Supplied with a varied selection of the works of classic and mod-

ern masters, together with the simple additions in furnishings We have

suggested, these quarters would leave the lower reserve room to those

using books confined to that section.

Finally, the outstanding result would be the welcome contribution,

from college to student, of a quiet spot where selective, personal reading

would be encouraged practically — where men and women could come

to learn the true value of books in the modern world. It is our fervent

hope that an investigation of these possibilities for the library will prove

their merit before another class leaves Middlebury.
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Vermont, unsurpassed in her love of

freedom and independence, was one of

the most ardent and outspoken anti-

slavery states just before the Civil War,
and even from the 'beginning of her
history, there have been numerous in.

stances of her activity in the defense of

liberty,

At the time of the Revolutionary
War, many of the British soldiers were
accompanied by slaves, and when Ethan
Allen discovered negroes with his Brl-

Ish prisoners, he set them free, al-

though the law of the State of New
York, of which Vermont was then a

part, allowed the keeping of slaves.

Concerning one slave named Dinah
Morris, Ethan Allen wrote that “being

conscientious that it was not right in

the sight of God to keep slaves,” he
made out for her a certificate of free-

dom. That paiJer is now in the p>osses-

'sion of the Bennington Historical

society.

In the first constitution drawn up in

the state, in 1777 at Windsor, a clause

was inserted prohibiting the selling and

keeping of slaves. This was the sec-

ond defiant gesture against the exist-

ing laws in regard to slavery.

There was also a strong influence in

favor of slavery, and one of the judges

in Vei-mont who was supposedly up-

holding the law of the Windsor consti-

tution, kept slaves for a long time until

the fact was discovered by a group of

irate abolitionists. By 1830 the bitter-

ness between the two factions was in-

creased by riots which occurred at dif-

ferent times, especially at Montpelier

when the abolitionists held their meet-

ings.

Twenty years later, after the passing

of the Fugitive Slave Law, the aboli-

tionists, who were dominant at that

time in the legislature, made a dedliara-

tion to the effect that .all persons in

or entering the state of Vermont were

to be considered free and that no per-

son might arrest another on the charge
of being a runaway slave. Thus slave-

hunters were rarely successful in the
Green Mountain State, where the Un-
derground Railroad system was ex-

tremely efficient, and it led the way to-

ward open rupture with the South. The
Underground Railroad took several

routes from the south, but the most
popular were the one through Penn-
sylvania, up through New York State,

Vermont, and into Canada, and another
which wound up through Ohio and
across the lakes. The system in Ver-

mont had stations at Bennington, Mid-
dlebury, Ferrisburgh, Burlington, and
at ether smaller points all the way into

Canada. The station in Middlebury was
located in the present Alpha Sig hou^e,

the slaves being concealed in under- !

ground chambers connected with the

cellar. The Row'Iand Robinson house

in Ferrisburgh was an important sta-

tion, where the fugitives were always

kindly received, and given good meals. '

Historians tell us about the children of
|

the family, and how 'they sensed the '

air of mystery that pervaded the place

but never knew exactly what was tak- I

ing place. There were muffled steps
'

at night, and at odd times the mother
would appear from the half-concealed

door that led from the kltdhen to a

mysterious stairway where the children

had never been admitted. Food would

be taken up that stairway and empty
j

trays brought down, and the children ,

were cautioned never to speak of the ;

mystery. 1

Several of the men mentioned in his- ,

tories in connection with the Under- t

ground Railroad and Abolition in
|

general were from Vermont, and among
|

these the most famous is William Lloyd I

Garrison, who was bom in Bennington i

and was a brilliant newspaperman
i

there before he went to Boston where
j

he founded the “Liberator”.
I
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The height of something or other was

xempllfied during our Winter Carnival

y the poor lad who came all the way

rom the University of Maine to enter

be cross country skiing. He was just

eady to embark upon the perilous

ourse when his skis broke. He was so

lad he could have cried.

Imagine the effect when a certain

iss entered Pearson’s Social Hall about

.ine-thlrty last Monday night — with

ler parents. The lads and lasses there

-

1 were more than a wee bit chargrin-

d at having to forego the usual tender

arting.

Congratulations this week go to the

Vinter Carnival Committee. They had

he courage of their convictions, and

bowed the college how to have a good

[me with a minimum amount of ex-

ense. Especial congratulations for the

larnival Ball.

We were so foolish as to publish in

ist week’s column the opinions of

everal visiting lads as regards our fair

oeds. We regret it. Honest we do. We
pologlze, we take it back — anything,

'lease leave us alone. It was done in

moment of weakness and we’ll never

ever even listen to other lads, much
5SS publish their opinions. Now will

ou go away and let us sleep?

One of the things we liked especially

bout the winter carnival was the terse

omments uttered by the ski jumpers

ust at the moment of landing. ’That

runted “Oh dearie suz” or “Tst-tst”

/hen the ground claimed its own,

aused us to laugh immensely. We know
ust how they felt!

Never was seen such a brawl as that

ea dance at the Inn Monday. From
he ultra-smooth to ultra-unsmooth,

very one was there. The other side of

he hill has gotten pretty well used to

elng stepped on with shoes, but ski

loots brought forth a slight — very

light — murmur of protest from our

lelpless damosels.

See America first, Pikes Peak or bust,

nd other slogans have been suggested

for placards for the hockey team to

wear on the backs of their uniforms.

We suggest, “Join the Middlebury

Hockey Team and see the World!”

You just can’t stop Mldd collegians.

We don’t have cars, but there is no law

against sleds. So two campus figures

hop on their sled in front of Starr and
arrive at Weybridge in about a minute

and a half. But don’t tell anyone — or

a law will be passed.

Our idea of chapel as it should be,

was the sort of chapel service we had
last week, with no speaker. Short and
snappy with a few free minutes after-

wards for pensive meditation.

Were we suiprlsed upon dashing up
on Chipman hill to watch the Dart-

mouth exhibition, when what should

we see but a rather good-looking young
female skiing gaily hither and yon,

smoking a pipe — and an old corn-cob

at that! “We love a woman who smokes
a pipe — ”.

Next time the use of divine persua-

sion is offered to ardent Middlebury
snow fans. It might be a good idea to

merely hint. Monday night the boys

listened to the Dartmouth ski mentor
'calling down the elements and look

I what happened yesterday!

I
Whenever an unusually terrific blast

I

of wind howls around the corner, we’re

devoutly thankful this isn’t the Univer-

sity of Hawaii — think how difficult

conversation must be there, with never
anything but a perfect summer evening

to talk about.

That ravaged tree strewn about the

lawn at Wilcox house serves as a practi-

cal example of what can happen when
a young man’s fancy turns to carving
initials on the bark. He probably
couldn't decide between Susie and Em-
maline.

Our figurative hat is off to the oppor-
tunists who assisted in the use of the

special carnival sleigh reserved for the

royalty themselves. Every time we saw
the thing, it looked like the complete
Tudor line, out for an airing.

CALENDAR
Wednesday

—

Basketball, Middlebury vs
St. Michael’s, there.

7:45 p. m. Women’s discussion group
meeting at Pearsons hall.

8:00 p. m. Liberal olub meeting.
Thursday

—

Hockey, Middlebury vs.

Brown, there.

Friday

—

4:00 p. m- Reading by Prof. Allen M.
Kline in the Abemethy
wing of the library.

Women’s debate, Middle-
bury vs. Boston university,

in Mead chapel.

7:30 p. m. Joint meeting of the A
Tempo and Spanish clubs
in Pearsons social hall.

Saturday

—

Hockey, Middlebury vs.

United States Military ac-
ademy, there.

Winter sports meet at St.

Michael's.

7:30 p. m. “M” club informal in Mc-
Cullough gymnasium.

Sunday

—

5:00 p. m. Vespers President Paul D.
Moody, speaker.

Monday

—

French movie at the Opera
House.

8:00 p. m. Talk on Vermont ballad
collecting in Abemethy
wing of the library.

Tuesday

—

Basketball, Middlebury vs.

Norwich, here.

Glee club sings at alumni
club dinner in Boston.

Notice

The fofEowing students are eligible

for the de.an’s list for the second semes,
ter:

Men: Class of 1936: Lewis G. Allbee,
John M. Avery, Jr., William H. Carter.
Jr., Foster C. Greene, Clarence W. Har-
wood, Elwood A. Hoxie, Gordon E.

Hoyt, Jack Steele, Martin J. Tierney.
Class of 1937: Phillip G. Brown,

Pierce G. Couperus, John F. Darrow,
Kenneth W. MaePadyen Robert B.
Malvern. Paul A. Myers,’ Ralph W.
Pickard, Wendell H. Powers. Charles H.
Sawyer. Richard P. Taylor, William C.
Ward, Gordon E. Westby.
Women: Class of 1936: Elizabeth

Baker. Barbara Binkerd. Elizabeth
BuckUn, Dorothy Chamberlin. Eleanore
Cobb. Mary Dansereau, Louise Hubbard,
Elizabeth Lawton, Jeannette Platt, Mel-
ba Spaulding Dorothy Symonds Eliza-
beth Trask, Doris Wall, Barbara War-
ner, Carol Wheieler, Mary Williams,
Ruthanna Wilson.
Class of 1937: Mlarjorie Allen, Eliza-

beth Beebe, Jean Douglas, Marg^aret
Dow, Janet Ennis, Isabel Handy. Muriel
Jones, Maxine Joslyn, Helen Miller,
Margaret Scherholz.

’Those who wish to avail themselves
of dean’s list privileges should apply to

the dean in writing not later than
Friday.

COMMUNICATION
To the editor of the CAMPUS:
Through the efTorts of the Student

Government association an exhibition
of paintings by Walter Emerson Baum
has been arranged for the benefit of

the student body. Two pictures will

be exhibited every two weeks in the
Starr library. Middlebury College is

fortunate to be .able to' see In this

informal fashion the work of one of

our well known young painters.
Mr. Baum is a resident of Seliers-

ville, Pennsylvania where he is editor

of the town paper. He is enormously'
Interested in art education, particularly
for young people. For several years he

has devoted much time to the Kline

Foundation art school where, without
pecuniary remuneration, he teaches

talented art students who cannot afford

private instruction. Many of these

pupils have developed an interesting

talent. Mr. Baum is convinced tlmt

modern paintings should receive just

recognition for the part they play in

the development of American Culture

and he is doing his utmost to bring

this recognition about.

The two pictures Which are now on

exhibition are “|Auitumn at Sellers-

vllle" and “Lehigh Hills”. Both scenes

were painted by Mr. Baum from nature

and he has caught admirably the

kaleidescopic richness of an autumn
landscape. Neither picture is notable

for any complex organization of forms

CContinued on page 6)
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CO.NCERT REVIEW
"

With a recital by Toscha Seidel, the
Middlebury Community Concert Associ-

ation brought to a successful close

their first series of concerts. The en-
thusiastic reisponse of a large audience
apparently assured the continuance of

the series next season. It is to be
hop>ed that the success of this year’s

concerts will bring to the association

the larger support which it deserves.

The brilliant playing of Mr. Seidel

seemed to us to pro^dde the finest music
Middlebury has heard in some years.

The rich, vibrant tone which he drew
from his instrument; his complete
technical control of the most trying

passages: the Intelligence and sympathy
of his interpretations - - all proclaimed
Mir. Seidel an artist of the flrist

rank - - a worthy pupil of Leopold Auer.

No higher praise can be given a violin-

ist. for the roster of Auer pupils con-
tains some of the greatest names in

the history of the art: Heifetz, Zlm-
ballst. Elman - - the number Is legion.

Seidell’s program posessed the unique
virtue of being playable. Interesting,

and at the same time of high musical
standard. He encompassed a wide
variety of schools and styles, ranging

from the classic simplicity of Bee-
thoven, through the facile romanticism

of Mendelssohn to the very fiery pyro-

Annual Spanish Carnival
To Take Place March 17

The annual Spanish carnival sponsor-
ed by the Spanish club will be held
March 17 in the Masonic hall, according
to Dorothy C. Smith ’34, chairman of
the committee in charge of arrange-
ments.

Bob Minotti and his ten piece orches-
tra from Burlington have 'been engaged
to furnish music for dancing.

This is to be a costume dance and
only members of the club and their
invited guests may attend. Tickets
will be $3.00 per couple and may be
obtained from anyone on the com-
mittee.

The members of the committee are
Miss Smith, Harold D. Watson ’34,

Paul A. Myers ’37, Bruce V. St, John
’37, Dorothy Gray ’35, and Matilda A.
Romeo ’34 ex-officio.

technics of Sarastl. It would be difficult

to say in which school Mr. Seidel was
most at home, for he seemed to Identify
himself completely with the particular
music he happened to be playing. Such
versatility is rare.

We trust that most of the students
of the college and the townspeople
realize how fortunate they are In being
able to hear music of such a high stan-
dard of excellence as that Mr. Seidel

gave us. The association should be
earnestly supported.

This Winter Scenery

is Transient

BUT
Snap-Shot Records

are Permanent

BRING US YOUR FILMS

GOVE’S

Enjoy Delicious

^‘Home-Cooked Food”

at

THE GABLES

“The College Home”

At

Emilio’s Shoe Hospital

A Fall Line of Shoe Accessories

Shoe Oils, Shoe Polishes. Saede

Dressings, All Kinds of Shoe Laces

It’s Smart to Buy Good Shoes and

Then Keep Thom Repaired

WORK DONE WHILE YOU WAIT

74 Main St. Middlebury, Vt

A BETTER POSITION
YOU CAN GET IT

Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred dollars or more

this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a better position and a larger

salary for next year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful sugges-

tions will be mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp. Good positions are available now in every state.

They will soon be filled.

(Teachers address Dept T. All others address Dept. S.)

CONTINENTAL TEACHERS AGENCY, Inc.
1850 Downing St. Denver, Colo.

Covers the ENTIRE United States

School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if speed is urgent. You will

receive complete, free confidential reports by airmail within 36 hours.

The best tobacco for pipes

comesfrom Kentucky . . and it’s

called ’’White Burley”

a sensible package

10 cents

‘YY/’E use White Burley in making
Granger Rough Cut. It comes

from the Blue Grass region of Kentucky

— ripe, mild leaf tobacco that just about

tops them all for fragrance and flavor.

From the right place on the stalk we
select the kind that’s best for pipes. Then

we make it into Granger by Wellman’s

Method and cut itup into big shaggy flakes.

White Burley tobacco—made the way

old man Wellman taught us how to make

it— that’s Granger.

^^Cut rough to smoke cooP*

is the way pipe smokers

describe Granger— try it

ranger Rough Cut
the pipe tohacco that’s MILD

the pipe tohacco that’s COOL
^.folks seem to like it

© 1954, Ligcbtt & Myers Tobacco Co. 1
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INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

So many countries are represented at

Cornell University that the students

have formed clubs comprised entirely of

students from their own countries.

Among these are Arabian, Japanese,

Filipino, Chinese, and Hindustan
societies.

Baseball has been abolished as an in-

tercollegiate sport at Washington iml-

venslty.

An economy dining plan which will

offer every student in the university

seventeen meals a week for $2.50 has
been put into effect in the Minnesota
Union cafeteria annex.

A series of marital lectures has just

been opened at Purdue university by
Dr. F. C. Crockett of Lafayette, Indiana.

A course In soap sculpture has been
Included in the new curriculum of'

Westminster college. It is a non-credit
course.

Here’s a New Year’s resolution of a

Converse College student: “B^use I

know that sleep will make me healthy,

I shall not get up for breakfast.”

A co-ed at Hillsdale, Mich., college,

writing in the college dally, suggests

that the men at least make return dates
when Invited by a co-ed to a party.

Approximately one- third of all stu-

dents attending Columbia imlversity are
receiving scholarships to aid them in
financing their education.

Telephone Your

Telegrams to

Tostal
Telegraph

Phone 360 40 Pleasant St.

Day and Night Service

RATES REASONABLE

MARK TURNER
TAXI SERVICE

25 CENTS A PASSENGER
Phone 64 Middlebnry, V$.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Coprritht, 19H4. Th»
AcD«ricAn Tobacco Gompaap

Directfrom the Metropolitan Opera House
Saturday at 1:45 P. M., Eastern Standard Time, over Red

and Blue Networks of NBC, LUCKY STRIKE will broad-

cast the Metropolitan Opera Company of New York in the

complete Opera, ’’FAUST”.

GOOD TASTE—YOU CAN’T MISS IT

Luckies’ finer smoother taste comes leaves for they are the mildest, most

from the finestTurkishand domestic tender leaves. And every Lucky is

tobaccos. V/e use only the center so round, so firm, so fully packed.

NOT the top leaves—they‘re under-

developed—they are harsh!

Always the Finest Tobacco
|

NOT the bottom leaves—they're inferior

in quality—coarse and always sandy!
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Mile Relay Team
Wins Boston Race

Middlebury Quartet Scores

Against Bates and Rhode

Island by Large Margin

The Middlebury one mile relay team

made its debut In Indoor competition at

the Boston A. A. indoor meet at the

Boston Garden Saturday night by scor-

ing a splendid victory in a special race

against Rhode Island State and Bates.

Eunning the distance in 3 minutes 34

2-5 seconds, the Blue and White won
easily by an eight yard margin, Boehm
Prochazka, Hunter, and Hoxie com-

prised the Panther quartet, running in

that order.

The raoe was a thrilling one through-

out, and coming as the first relay on

the program, held the Interest of the

capacity crowd, throughout its duration.

Leading off for the Middlebury team,

Boehm started somewhat slowly on the

first lap, and rounded the oval in third

position. Moving up gradually, he

passed the Rhode Island representative

and closed in on the leading Bates run-

ner, pulling up within a stride of the

leader on the third lap. The two lead-

ers remained in this position up to the

passing of the baton. Talcing the stick

a stride behind the Bates second man,

Pi'ochazka drew up to his shoulder

three times during their three laps, but

could not quite slip by, and handed the

baton to Hunter still a step behind.

Ruiming carefully. Hunter bided his

time during the first two laps, and then

sprinted into the lead, drawing away

to an eight yard advantage when he

handed the stick to Hoxie. With noth-

ing to do but hold the lead, Hoxie ran

evertly and held his advantage, while

Rhode Island moved into second place

in the last few yards.

By virtue of their good showing, the

Middlebury four seems to be destined

for some excellent times in theii’ re-

maining meets. Their performance Sat-

urday ranked with the best despite the

fact that it was their first race of the

year.

Springfield Defeats

Middlebury Quintet

Opponents Break Through

Tie Score in Second Half

To Win by 37-32 Margin

A fast, eagle-eyed Springfield college

basketball five defeated the Middlebury

team last Thursday night in a thrilling

37-32 battle, at the McCullough gym-

nasium.

The visitors started fast, and piled up

a lead of 25 to 17 in the first half. Their

long shots were dropping in from all

angles, and their forwards were slipping

through the Panther defense easily.

In the second half the Blue and

White found itself opposed by the

Stpringfield second-stringers, and pro-

ceeded to take advantage of the fact

by starting on a scoring spree. With

the Panthers closing in fast, the physi-

cal culture team inserted its regulars,

but could not keep the score from being

tied. With the count knotted, the play

became faster and quite rough, with the

visitors finally breaking through to take

the lead and eventually win with a

reasonable margin of safety.

Collins of Springfield led the even-

ing’s scoring, and was the best all-

around man on the floor. The Panther

scoring was well divided.

Middlebury
G

liCete, rf 4

Hoehn, if • 3

Clonan, c 4
Sweet, capt., rg. 1

Martin, Ig 0
I>avis, Ig .1

F P
1 9

2 8

0 8

3 5

0 0

0 2

Totals 13

Springfield

G
Cellar, rf 5
Collins, If .5
DeSoe, c 0
Hunt, rg 2
R«ese, capt., Ig _.2
Ellis, ig 1

6 32

F P
1 11

5 15

1 1

0 4

0 4

0 2

Totals 15 7 37

Substitutions for Springfield, De-

Alumni and Varsity in Tie;
Combine to Score Victory
The Panther hockey team held the

alumni to a 5-5 tie as part of the win-
ter carnival festivities Monday morning.
The alumni started fast and, with
Makela, Nelson, Crocker and other stars
of past years, ran up leads of 3-1 and
4-2. The undergrads, however, with
Melbye, Brooks, and Phinney starring,
tied the count in the third period, and
in an overtime neither side was able
to score. Makela, Nelson, and Crocker
were outstanding for the grads, who
also had "Scotty" MacLean, Bossert.
Wittermore, Allen, and Simmons in the
lineup.

In the afternoon the Lake Placid club
was defeated 4-2 by a Middlebury team
made up of both alumni and under-
graduates. The team from New York
put up stubborn opposition during the
whole game, and were overcome by
flashy playing on the part of the Mid-
dlebury team, led by Makela and
Nelson.

The lineups:

Varsity Alumni
Melbye — rw Whittemore
M. Swett ..Iw Simmons
Cwyer ..c Kelley
Bakey rd D. MacLean
H. MacLean Id Bossert
Hickcox g Allen
Spares: Varsity—Brooks, Phinney,

Westin, Foster. Alumni—Makela, Nel-
.son, Crocker.

Goals: Melbye (2); Makela (2); Nel-
son, Crocker, Kelley, Phinney, Brooks,
M. Swett.

Referee—J. Conley, Middlebury.

Intramural Athletics
Winter Sports

The annual intramural winter sports

meet, run this year in conjunction with
the winter carnival, was held on Chip-
man hill last Saturday afternoon, and
was won by Kappa Delta Rho. Several
skating ^events, also figuring in the
standing*, were run off Thursday on the
hockey rink.

Curtis Hickcox was high scorer of the

meet with three first places. The indi-

vidual winners were:

One lap skating race: Hickcox, KDR,
first; Rudd, DKE, second; Cady, DU,
third.

Four lap race: Groby, BK, first;

Locke, KDR, second; Westin, DU, third.

Skating relay: Won by KDR; DU sec-

ond. No other entries.

Ski slalom: Won by Hubbard, Chi
Psi; second, Cady, DU; third, Seymour,
Neutrals.

Snowshoe obstacle race: White, KDR,
first: Mathewson, KDR, second; Cady.
DKE, third.

Snowshoe dash; Mathewson, KDR,
and Cady, DKE, tied for first; Ellis,

SPE, third.

Ski dash: Hickcox, KDR, first; Miner,

KDR, second: Hubbard, CP, third.

Snowshoe cross coimtry: White, KDR,
first; Divoll, DKE, second; Cady, DKE.
third.

Ski cross country: Won by Hickcox,

KDR; Barrett, DKE, second; Hubbard.
CP, third.

The final point standing of the meet
is as follows: KDR, 43; DU, 13 1-2;

DKE, 9 5-6; CP. 7 1-3; BK, 5; SPE, 1;

Neutrals, 1-3.

Basketball

Two more games were played last

week in the intramural basketball loop

with victories for DKE and KDR.
In tile first game the Dekes piled up

a lead in the first period that was

sufficient to counteract the gallant

fight of the Slg Eps in the remainder

of the game, and to bring them victory

by the score of 19-14. Clonan was high

scorer for DKE with six points and

Haines starred for SPE with seven

points.

The superior ability of the KDR’s was

clearly evidenced in their 22-9 victory

over Beta Kappa in the second game

cf the week. The victors lead through-

out the game as Waldron starred with

six points. Taylor was high scorer for

the losers.

The Case Tech Aero club members,

flying gliders, have made more than 700

flights during the past year.

An anti-pun society has been or-

ganized by students at the Stevens in-

stitute of technology to deal with the

advocates of the "lowest form of humor

clenenti. Brown. Savane, Mantez, Ellis.

Middlebury. Baumgartner, Davis,

Clonan.

Winter Sports Meet
Won By Dartmouth

Green Crushes Opposition

Of Seven Colleges With 37

Points; Panther is Second

The intercollegiate winter sports

meet, held on Chipman hill Monday
afternoon as a feature of the winter

carnival, saw a strong Dartmouth dele-

gation dominate competition. The
Green team piled up the overwhelming
total of 37 points in the ski and snow-
shoe events, with Middlebury a distant

second with 6 1-2 markers, Maine fol-

lowed in third place with 5; Norwich
came next with 3 1-2; and Harvard and
Vermont each gained a single point.

In the ski jump, the most spectacu-

lar of all the events, Hannah of Dart-

mouth created a new record for the

Chipman hill jump when he leaped 67

feet to take first place. Chlvers of the

Hanover team won second with 66.0

feet and Francis of Harvard was third

with a 64.9 leap.

The downhill ski race resulted In a

first and a second for Dartmouth, scor-

ed by Allen and Peabody, time 1:52 and
1:58 respectively. Third place honors
were split by Meacham, Middlebury,

and Kelley, Norwich, time 2:03.

Dartmouth increased its lead in the

slalom races, when Emerson and Rich-

ardson swung down the course for first

and third place, respectively, times 24:1

and 26:4 seconds. Barber, Norwich,

won second place with 28 seconds time.

Fulton and Dodge of Dartmouth took

first and second in the ski cross-coun-

try doing the five mile course in 36:24

and 37:41 minutes respectively. Dutton
of Vermont placed third with 38:36

minutes.

Honors in the snowshoe cross-country

went to Swift of Dartmouth, time 24:42

minutes; second, Kelly, of Middlebury,

time 25:35; third, Beardsley of Dart-

mouth with 25:50 minutes.

The snowshoe dash was won by

Hardison of Maine, Kelly of Middle-

bury. second, and Johnson of Dart-

mouth, third.

Sextet Breaks Even

On New York Trip

Pucksters Lose Princeton

Contest 8-2
;
Defeat Union

3-2 in Saturday’s Ice Tilt

The Middlebury hockey team return-

ed from its New York trip Saturday

night with one victory and one defeat

to show. The Panthers lost to Prince-

ton 8-2 Thursday at Princeton and de-

feated Union Saturday afternoon in

a return encounter 3-2 at Schenectady.

In the first game, the Panthers were

not so far outplayed as the score might

indicate. The strong Orange and Black

team scored three times in the first

period by playing some of the best

hockey they have shown this year. At

the beginning of the second session,

Dwyer dashed through the opposing de-

fense men and scored. In the middle

of the same period, MacLean, on a pass

from Brookes scored for the Blue and

White. The game looked close for a

while, but the Princeton attack soon got

going and tallied three goals in the re-

mainder of the period. In the last ses-

sion two more scores were added in

spite of the stubborn opposition of Capt.

Dwyer and his teammates who might

have kept the score closer with a few

breaks.

Poole, Lane, and Tiers were outstand-

ing for the winners while Dwyer, Mel-

bye, and Brooks led the Middlebury

team.

In the second game of the trip the

Blue team outclassed Union much more ^

than the close score would indicate,
j

After missing several open shots in the
!

first period the Panther offence clicked
^

in the second session and Melbye scor-
|

ed twice in rapid succession soon after ,

the opening whistle. Dwyer slapped in

another one a little later to bring the
;

score to three goals to none. The New .

Yorkers scored once at the end of the
|

same period and once again in the

third.
I

Dwyer, Melbye, and Brooks lead the
|

Panther attack while Fox starred for

the losers.

Panther Hockey Sextet

Meets Brown and Army
The Blue and White hockey team left

,

this morning to meet Brown and West '

Point on Thursday and Saturday re-
[

spectively. The Panther squad faces an
;

undefeated team when they meet
Brown at Pi’ovidence tomorrow. The 1

Brown and White pucksters are rated
j

as one of the best sextets in the east.
j

For the first time in recent years the !

Panthers will encounter Army on her i

own rink. The West Pointers have a
fast team and have defeated Mass.
State and Williams by creditable mar-

|

gins.

Those making the trip are: Capt.
Dwyer ’34. Hickcox ’34. Melbye '34,

Bakey ’35, M, Swett ’36. Brooks ’36.

MacLean ’36, Dawes ’36, Foster ’37.

Phinney '37, manager Dumas, and
Coach Nelson.

Winter Sports Jubilee is

Held by Women Monday
Seventy-three women from McGill.

Middlebury. Skidmore, and the Uni-
versity cf Vermont participated in the
winter sports jubilee Monday morning,
Competition was not intercollegiate

but was between four teams comixised
of representatives from ea«h school.
Colors were assigned to distinguish tlie

squads. The winner was determined
from points gained in the following
events; Ski dash, ski obstacle, ix>tato

|

race, ski cross-country, snowshoe relay,

one ski and one snowshoe, dodge ball,

skating dash, and skating relay. Five
points were awarded for first place,

three for second, and one for third.

The yellow team won the meet with
32 points; red was second with 29,

green third with 16, and blue fourth
with 11.

Officials for the events were Prof.

Lansing V. Hammond, Prof. Benjamin
F. Wlssler, Miss Rose E. Martin, and
Miss Ellen E. Wiley, judges; 'Pi’of.

Frank E. Howard, starter; and Mrs.
Frank E. Howard and Miss Ida V.

Gbson, scorers. I

Panther Five Will

Meet St. MichaePs

Game Scheduled at Winooski
Park This Evening Will

Test Conference Power
This evening, in its final contest

away from home, the Middlebury bas-

ketball team will engage the St. Mich-
ael’s quintet at Winooski. Despite the

fact that St. Michael’s ha.s already

dropped two Green Mt. Conference

games, one to Norwich, and the other

to Vermont, the Blue and While ex-

pects stiff opposition. The probable

line-ups are as follows:

Middlebury: Leetc rf. Baumgartner If,

Clonan c. Sweet rg, Martin Ig.

St. Michael's: Jukoski rf, George If,

Hahnle c. Ruggiero rg, Meade Ig.

The team’s next three encounters,

with Norwich, Feb. 20, St. Michael’s

again Feb. 23, and with Vermont Feb. 27

will be played at Middlebury. To secure

the state championship, it is impera-

tive that the Mldd basketeers win to-

morrow night's game and the remaining

three also.

Standing of the teams In the O. M. C.:

Won Lost

Norwich 2 1

Middlebury 1 1

St. Michael’s 0 2

Univ. of Vermont 2 1

TUFTS COLLEGE

I DENTAL SCHOOL
[

Founded 1900

1 Pc.NTlsTRY has ilovclopisl into an important

[
branch of health .service. In order to meet

I
its ohlination to humanity, it needs men

I
and women of the hlKhest intellect, backed

I
by superior trainina.

I College men and women who are inter-

I ested in a career in this field of work may
I olitain a prospectus of the educational re-

I quirements by addressing

! Howard M. MARjp.itisoN, D. M.D., neatt

f
Tulls Colltft Dtulal School

)
Huntington Ave. Roaton, Mesa.

"WHEN A FELLER
NEEDS A FRIEND”

Placed on the market a year ago, this pipe

mixture made many friends before it had

a line of advertising. Aged in the wood for

years . . . BRIGGS is mellow, packed with

flavor, biteless! Won’t you try a tin and let

genial BRIGGS speak for Itself?
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BROADCAST SERIES
FINISHED SATURDAY

(Continued from page 1)

Soloists have included Miss Fish, Sar-

gent, White, and Gordon E. Hoyt ’36.

Faculty and administrative confer-

ences were represented by President

Moody and Professors Barney, Sholes,

Arthur M. Brown, Ernest C. Bryant, I

John F. Haller, Lewis J, Hathaway,
Werner Neuse, Llewellyn R. Perkins,

and Perley C. Voter.

Fifteen skits were given during the

series, five of which were written and
acted by students alone. Those who
contributed to these features include

Cady, Christian, DuBols, Lovell, Tyler,

Holmes, Rudd, Miss Higgins, Tolvo R.
Aalto ’34, Louis M. Baumgartner ’34,

Edward A. Bugbee ’34, Eugene G. Hoyt
'34, Douglas L. Jocelyn ’34, Harlow Rus-
sell '34, Francis B. Sprague ’34, Walter
E. Boehm ’35, Richard L. Williams ’35,

Charles A, Deedman ’36, Barbara L.

West ’34, and Marjorie McCann ’35.

Edgar J. Wiley, secretary of the

alumni association, was chairman of

the Broadcasters. His committee was
composed of Prof. John G. Bowker,
Prof. H. Goddard Owen, W. Storrs Lee,

and Benjamin F. Wlssler, assisted by
DuBols, Hoyt, Sprague, Tyler, Boehm
and Miss Higgins.

The following letter was received
from Mr. Wiley, chairman of the
Broadcasters:

"Letters of appreciation usually sound
cold and perfunctory and, for that
reason, I should prefer to personally

thank everyone who helped to make the
series of radio broadcasts such a suc-
cess but, as nearly everyone connected
with the College contributed in some
way to the project, I am forced to re-

sort to a public acknowledgment.
*'To the members of the faculty and

student body and all others who co-

operated so wholerheartedly in pre-

senting the departmental "skits’’ and
the musical features which have been

60 much enjoyed, I wish to express my
sincere appreciation and especially to

thank those who have carried the brunt

of the planning and execution, Mr. Lee

as program director, Messrs. Bowker
and Wlssler, as technical advisers, Mr.

Owen and Miss Fish who were in charge

of the musical numbers, and the un-

dergraaduate members of the "Broad-

casters”.

FRATERNITIES HOLD
FORMAL INITIATIONS

(Continued from page 1)

Richard L. Nellson

Ftaymond O’Connor
Jonathan M. Peck

Robert W. Robinson

Henry F. Spinney
PYank W. Sproul

Bruce V. St. John
Richard P. Taylor

Stephen D. Ward
Kappa Delta Rho

1937

Marcus W, Berman
Phillip G. Brown
Paul W. Foster

Joyce W. Kingsley, Jr.

Robert W. Leonard
Nathaniel T. Scott

Sigma Phi Epsilon

1937

Wilfred C. Heinz
Lewis I. Shipman
Gordon E. Westby

Gardner J. Duncan
67 Main Street Middlebury, Vt.

FURNITURE REPAIRING and

PICTURE FRAMING

I

MIDDLEBURY ENDS
CARNIVAL HOLIDAY

(Continued from page 1)

supplied by the Black Panthers orches.

tra. Chaperons were Prof, and Mrs.

Raymond L. Barney, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.

Wiley, Mr. W. Grafton Nealley and
Miss Charlotte Moody.
The carnival was brought to a clase

Monday night with the festive skating

carnival, “Land of the Midnight Sun"
at the women’s hockey rink. Here the

elaborate coronation of the king and
queen took lillace. A procession start-

ing from Pearsons crossed the rink to

the thrones placed at the further end,

and President Paul D. Moody there

placed the crowns on the heads of

Mathewson and Miss Gray. Prizes for

the most outstanding costumes were
awarded to Dorothy McK. Wilson ’34.

Natalie H. Dunsmoor '35 and Prances

B. Smith ’37.

After the coronation, an exhibition

of fancy figure skating was given by

four little girls from Lake Placid, who
acted also as the queen’s attendants.

Music for the skaters was broadcast

from Recitation hall, and announce-
ments were made by Charles H.

Startup ’36.

The carnival was under the direction

of W. Wyman Smith ’35, chairman.

At CUSHMAN^S
“NO-MEND” HOSIERY

In New Spring Shades

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Compliments

Jerry Trudeau
Barber Shop

COMMUNICATION
(Continued from page 2)

- - the artiist has neglected line values

for color harmonies. But bis palette

is a varied one and his mastery of tone
overcomes any possible technical weak-
ness in linear values.

Mr, Baum applies his color in broad
bold strokes: he deals in sweeping
contours rather than fine detail. By
skillful massing and well adjusted con-

trast he produces a convincing sense of

life and movement in scenes essentially

static. We experience directly the sweep
of wind, the movement of clouds, the

shimmer of water. Mr. Baum’s first

two canvasses are sympathetically felt

and finely rendered. We look forward

to seeing more of his work and con-

gratulate the Student Government
association on their initiative and the

success of their exhibition.

I. W. D.

Hot Drinks

for Cold Days

Middlebury Fruit

Market

SALE
Wednesday, Thursday Friday and

Saturday ! !

25% to 50%, OFF
on all

Fountain Pens and Pencils,

Compacts, Rings, Clocks, Cigarette

Lighters, Bill Folds

The National Bank
of Middlebury
A Century of Service

Without a Loss to Any
Depositor

OPERA HOUSE
WEEK OF FEBRUARY 14

WEDNESDAY, February 14—

Special Cast in

“THE SWEETHEART of SIGMA CH1’»

News and Comedy

THURSDAY, February 15—

Dorothy Wilson and Kay Johnson in

“EIGHT GIRLS IN A BOAT”
News and Comedy

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
February 16-17

Ail Star Cast in

“DINNER AT EIGHT”
Cartoon

Matinee on Both Days at 3 O’clock

MONDAY, February 19—

“A NOUS, LA LIBERTE”
All Talking French Movie

TUESDAY, February 20—

Paul Muni in

“THE WORLD CHANGES”
Comedy

Matinee at 3 O’clock

. . . people know it!

Same thing with a good

cigarette or a good wood-fire.

All you need is a light.

And all you want is a ciga-

rette that keeps tasting right

whether you smoke one or a

dozen.

That's what people like

about Chesterfields. You can

count on them.They're milder

—and they taste better.

In two words, they satisfy.

That says it.

the cigarette that’s MILDER • the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
© 19J4, Liccett & Mvers Tobacco Co.


